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INTRODUCTION

These Perspectives (SIG 14) articles focus on learning about variables and challenges that impact heritage language transmission and incorporating student engagement into the local community as part of cultural diversity training in a communication disorders curriculum. Topics include (a) examining variables that contribute to heritage language transmission in Texas, and (b) increasing student awareness of cultural linguistic diversity within the local communities in and around the Los Angeles, CA area.

LEARNING OUTCOMES
You will be able to:
• discuss variables that impact heritage language transmission
• describe how a student community service learning project increases cultural awareness

PROGRAM HISTORY
Start date: March 29, 2020
Available through: March 27, 2023

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
To earn continuing education credit, you must complete the test with a passing score on or before March 13, 2023.

This course is offered for 0.15 ASHA CEUs (Intermediate level, Professional area).